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Chat ID: 5822499. Question: Provider: Bluehost - My Domain is: "tutorsforkidsinc.org" I presently host a couple of WordPress sites through bluest. I have a nonprofit
organization who currently has a static site and I've offered to get them started with a very basic WordPress site. This is a very small organization which is likely to only have a
few hundred visits PER MONTH. At this time I don't think they will be using email at all. Can you run WordPress on the basic $5.99 shared service or do you have to go with
the full WordPress package?

Andrew

Hello tim

Andrew

thank you for contacting Bluehost

Andrew

how may I assist you today?

Tim

 presently host a couple of WordPress sites through bluest. I have a nonprofit organization who currently has a static site and I've offered to get them started with a very basic WordPress site. This is a very small organization which is likely to only have a few hundred visits PER MONTH. At this time I don't think they will be using email at all. Can you run WordPress on the basic $5.99 shared service or do you have to go with the full WordPress package?

Andrew

yes, you can run Wordpress on the starter plan

Andrew

1 year = $83.40 ($6.95 per month)
2 years = $142.80 ($5.95 per month)
3 years = $178.20 ($4.95 per month)

Andrew

Our shared hosting plans are paid upfront for the term you sign up for at sign up. We offer a 30 day full money back guarantee and after the 30 days we offer a prorated refund for the time not used. There is no contract since you can cancel at any time without penalty for a prorated refund.

Tim

Thanks

Andrew

how else can I help?

Tim

That will do it for now.  Thanks

Andrew

We value your feedback!  After the chat there is a one-question survey.  I would really appreciate it if you could fill that out to rate your experience with me today!  A 9 or a 10 means that your experience was excellent today!  Thank you!  

Andrew

thank you

Andrew

:)


